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Blank Deeds.
A superior article—printed on heavy blue- .

tinge and white •paper, with largeand clear
type. now en hand at the. “Compti ,xa" Office.
also blank Common and -JudgmentBonds, &c.

7P- •ti e mperor o
Russm Dead.

Ills Jigsassination Ittinvired,lntl ncy fredited.
—The steamer:Africa arrived at- Halifax. on
Thursday afternoon. with Liverpool, dates to
Saturilay_,_.the_aLl_ _instant—IIer_,advices
intensely important, bringing the startling an-
nouncement of the death of the Emperor of
Russia.

The four greut British Quarterly. Re-
views and Blackwood's .Monthly are promptly
fsstied by L. Sc orr & Co., 54 Gold street, New
York. The terms are—Any one Review or
Blackivood, e 3 a year. Blackwood and one .The death of the Czar happened at, I o
Review—or any two Reviews, e frur i clock on the morning ofFriday the 24 instant,

reviews and llincimmod .; 1 ,„, . ;:. c: , . s tpp,, !rertribeit-with evirgorflitil.ry
Postage on the four ikviews and BlackwOod
to any Post Office in the' United States; only
80 cents a- year. •Viz. :14 cents a year 'on

teach Review and 24 cents a year on Melt-
.

wood. —The 'present is a favorable time for
new spbscribers"to begin.

lnlion. J. GLANCY doNes, we are pleased
io learn, has recovered froin hi's recent attack
,of sickness; and is now at home with his con-
stituents in Berks comity. He is one of the
most reliabh; men in Congress.

(a-Scarlet fever,. of a very fatal type, is pre-
vailing in the district south of this place,
a number of families being, severely afflicted.
Mr. MOSES StWAIST .7. and Mr. DAVID CLAP-
SAME.% have each lost two children. Mr. Jus.sm
CLAPSADDLE: one—mid several ()thug are be-
yond hope of recovery. As yet our town is
free from the disease.

rThe GoveT nor has signed- the act allow-
ing Gettysburg two Constables.

(0-A supplement to the Act to• lay out a
State Road from Gettysburg to the Buck Tar-
ci-n, has passed both branches of the Leg,isla-
ture. Its provisions are not published, but
we presume it is intended to accommodate the
citizens ofMcSberrystown. it being impossible
to open the road to the- full width in that place
without injury to the properties facing ou• the
street.

fr-Fln the House, on Monday last, Mr. Mo-
CLEA' read'in place ar supplement to the act
incorporating the Gettysburg Railroad Com-
pany, ?elating to the grant of the "Tape-
worm.' to • said Ozimpany. Mr. • McClean
also presented a petition in relation to the same.

On the same day, the Senate passed finally
the House Supplement to the act to lay out a
State road from Gettysburg to the Buck tavern.

The House, at Harrisburg, has passed,
second readino ab" I , .

from the passage of the act, tokeep any tavern
or other house where liquors of any kind a re
kept. 'And tldi in the face of the fact that Tna
PEOPLE last fall decided against the Maine law.

McCa.,EAm voted in the negative.
.." -The Democratic friends of Lien. , John

Wiedman, ofLebanon, already -begin to express
their preference in his behalf as the Democrat-
ic candidate fur the Gulitnatorial,chair. Gen.
Wiedcuan is a gen tleinati of fine talents and
acquirements, such as would adorn any station
-in life. .

HoN. JAME 3 Coorma.--The citizens ofSchuyl-
kill county, Pa., without, distinction'of party,
have tendered Senator Cooper the compliment
of a public dinner, as a token of their apprecia-
tiOn of the valuable services he rendered the
coal and iron interests of Pennsylvania dUring
his Senatorial term.

SANTA ANNA PIO:IIAILINC; TO LEAVEL—AdVi•
ces fronk the city of Mexico, dated February
19th, represent Santa Anna as daily losing and
Alvarez as gaining ground. It is said that
Santa Anna has-Several steamers in readiness
to receive him on the approach of Alvikrez. and
las sent-all that he could of the setTh Millions
received from► the United States, and other
valuables, out of the country. Ile is also said
to have sold the three millions yet to be paid
to Mexico by the United States.

G"-K.now-Nothingisin is below par in Ar-
kansas. The Legislature of that State has
passed resolutions denouncing the Oirder, by
a vote of 9l to G.

(The Know-Nothing Convention of Vir-
ginia has nominated Thomas S. Flourney for
Governor. J. li. M. Beale for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and J. M. Patton for Attorney 'General.

13:71n S'am the penalty for lying is to have
the mouth sewed up. Suppose such a law were
in force here what a number ofmutes we would
have. •

pidity to the .capitals of Austria, France and
England. In Englatid and France it caused
intense excitement.

Ge-J—The suspension bridge over the Niagara
fiver. a little below the Falls, waFrpassed over,
on Thursday afternoon week, by the locomotive
..London," with a tender attached. There was
a number of invited guests, who are enabled to
say .that they were the honored persons who
first passed over that mighty structure, which
connects the United States and Canada bysteam
power.

Peace expectatipns were stronger. The con-
ference would open on the sth. Prussia seems
favorable to the allies.

frndon M=Ml===
the -House of Lor s, or area* on roseart
said think it my duty to communicate to
your Lordships the contents of at telegraphic
dispatch I received hall an hour since from Her
Majesty's minister at the Hague, that• the Em-
peror Nicholas died this.moraing, at. I o'clock,
of puintonic apoplexy, after an attack of inBu-
Pnz•c:

I have also received a despatch from Her
Majesty's Minister at Berlin,- stating that the
death of the Emperor took place at 12 o'clock
this morning. One hour before this despatch
arrived I received accounts from Lord John
Russell, at Berlin, stating that the Emperor
vas at the point of•death, and had taken leave
of his family. Although this event occurred
so short a time ago as between 12 and 1o'clock
this morning; there can be no doubt under the
circumstances ofits authenticity. -

In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston
made a similar statement.

It is rittiored That the Emperor died by the
hand of an assassin, but the cause of his death
as assigned above is generally credited.

The effects of the startling announcement on
political and monetary matters had not been
developed, and it is impossible to say what it
may produce. It, 'however, created intense
excitement.

The rumored death of,the Czar is doubted
by several of our cotemporaries, but is gener-
ally believed at Washington. Alexander 11.,
his oldest son, succeeds to the throne.

The Recent Elections.
. .The moral of the recent elections in sll parts
of the conittry seems to be that in those quar-
ters where the irOcriptive order of Know-
Nothings soonest developed their strength, they
have most rapidly exhibited decay. Prema-
turely ripe, they have as rapidly become rot-

ten. Their career is food for thought, and those
• •

. e-been-du-pcd-intoliti •
hierarchy of but a season's life, will learn from
its sudden decay a lesson of enlightenment and
Wisdrim., It is a law of vegetable economy
'that plants which grow in the dark become dis-
eased and poisonous., Animals which are bid-
den from the light of the sun, lose their natur-

al instincts and senses. The law is equally as
true of men ; and 'still truer of the public life
of communities.—Phi/addphift dirgus.

•

Tug PuEstimmrf.—Bennett, of the N. York
Herald. whose friendship for the Know-Nothing
Order was early announced. in speaking of the
Order and the nest Presidency. says :

"Who know's ?• Who can tell now whether
this mysterious hut powerful party will exist
intact so long. It may in the interval be bro-
ken up awl dispersed. There are some symp-
toms of thisin this State and in MasShelmsetts.
Their -oaths of submission are too rigid, their
dis'cipline too despotic, long to hold independ-
ent free-horn men together.—They must reform
this feature of their sacred 3lvstcries. Where
a pledge of honor cannot be relied upon in pol-
ities, vain are the restraints of inquisitorial es-
pionage, spells and tortnres. These things
will not answer. The rebellion at Albany
proves it. Let the Know-Nothings act accord-
ingly. or abandon at once all their estimates of
the Presidency." , •

Biungur.--The Senatorial Bribery Commit-
tee continues its snail-like progress. Of all
modern humbugs investigating committees are,

generally, the greatest—and we shall be much
mistaken if the Bribery Committee shall prove
an exception. After all the cost and trouble
necessarily attendant upon the investigation,
•we hazard the opinion that it will signally fail
in accomplishing the object for which it was
instituted., --Harrisburg Union.

man owning the name ofDemocrat allow him-
selfto be lured from the path of reason and
patriotism by the “no-old-party" pretences-of
so-called Know Nothingism, which in itself is
nothing more nor less than a throwing-together
of the worst features of_ the different° parties
under which the _o Isi ion___has_Stemits_s tact._

been hailed,.with a mixing up ofreligion and
politics, and this whole federal 'whig mass
glossed over by the varnish of—“Know Noth-
ingisnx!" They have simply laid aside a
few of their principles, and instead put forth
th.e.e suggested by a proscriptive prejudice,
of a character with .such as were professed
by ancient federalism.

-Where were the "This" so called on Vri-
day last ? They bad no ticket, and did. not
pretend to make one. That was done to their
hand in a midnight rinntuittee caucus, which
saved them the trouble. At least, it seemed
all the same to them—for, with a very few
honorable exceptions, they swallowed down
the whole mass—no doubt &Ail% .at a few
of the dark-spots in the ticket, but it all was
intended to crush the Democracy,. and that
was enough for them. Hereafter let there be
no attempt at huMbuggery on this point.
Know Nothingism is simply old federalism,
with a union of Church and State more clearly
seen in the. background. .

As to -the result, we learn that the opposi-
tion are -a little disappointed. The usual whip
majority was from seventy-five to a hundred,
and -now it' ranges bat little above that.
-They had hoped to find that there were more
green or unprincipled ones among 'the De-
mocracy than the result shows. The trirp was
of course seen, and the inevitable conclusion is
that the few who *allowed themselves to be
caught, did so with their eyes 'open. Well, we
wish the opposition joy of these now open
friends, and-congratulate them Upon this palpa-

•• - ge her 9Lbirtls of 11! few hor.2
Here is the result:

Democrats. Iit`RGESS.
Gco. Chritzman, 1(15 1 John Culp,

TOWN-COLTNCTIo
Andrew Polley, 114;John Gilbert, 216
Jacob Culp, 111 ID. Kendlehart, 216

&moot. m aurcnin,
Jacob Sheads. 115 1 Win. L. Campbell , 227
E. Ziegler, of J., 116 1 Hr. Jim. A. Siv ope, 224

JUSTICH OF TOE PEACM,

Solomon Powers, 130 1 Geo. E.Bringman, 215
• Jenca ,;.

120 i David Sweeney, 225
INSPEcrou,

W. K. Gallagher, 120 1 G. W. Stover,
AssEsson.

George Geyer, , 113 1 john Geiselman,- 232
ASSISTANT .A!,:aAiS:itDiS.

Andrew Woods, 120.1 Henry Rupp, 230
Edward Alencliy, 11$ 1 W. T. King, 226

OONSTADLES,
William White, 132 (John L. Burns, 213

Robert Tate, 212
It is stated that there is no such person as

William. L. Campbell, (elected School-Direc-
tor,) in this place. Them is, however, a Wash-
inc-ton L. Campbell, but the names are vastly
different

o:7TheDemocratic State Convention of Ken-
tucky met at Frankfort on Thursday. and nom-
inated Beverly L. Clark forGovernor, and Boy-
ah Magoflin for Lieut. Governor. Resolutions
strongly denouncing the Know-Nothings were
passed.

r7John Adams, a Nebraska democrat, has

iI been elected mayor of Galena, 111.

K. N's

The Know Nothings were badly beaten
at the election in Salem. N..1.,on Tne:sdn v last.

7.llassachtisetts-has one toile iof railway
to every seven square miles of its geographyi-
cal surface. Essex county. witha_geographi-
cal surface of-ZOO square miles, has 159'0frail-
road facility ; which is a ratio of one mile of
railway to each three square miles of surface.

Henry G. Carr,

Mil

11-:tion. Charles J. Faulkner has been nom-
inated for re-election to Congress from Vir-
ECM

rffl

are informed that in Cumberland
township the Know-Nothing Full. h:.{l about
30 majoi ity. That's nothing more than usual.

Lortst N said_that_there: am_at_the
• present time three hnndied and ten candidates
for Governor and Lieut. Governor iiiLOuisiana.

-the -Tilt
inst., a large fire occurred at Weston, Mo.,
,destroying two blocks on Dye and Market
streets, in-the- business part of the city. The
merchants are heavy sufferers. The loss is
estirn-tted at 800,000. The amount of in-
surance is not stated.

G7"Mr. Collins is about to build a new
steamer which is expected to cross the Atlan-
tic in nine days.

0-71Vild pigeon:On )n-yriads are said to
abound in the forerstsot Spottsylvania, Va.

S kn.—The house of Michael Keller. in Rye
township, Perry county, was destroyed by
fire on Friday night a-week, and three of his
childred perished in the flames.

stn Straban township the entire Demo-
cratic ticket was elected, excepting one School
Director.

Tun PEArn TH.v.Ks.—A friend who has care-
folly examined the peach buds iu Roxbury- re-
p.lrts that they have apparently been kilted
by the nEvnNt cold of February. —gni,. Trans.

TEA AT HALF PERIL Laysel, a French
Cheinist. asserts that if tea is ground like 'cof-
fee, before hut water is poured upon it, it will
yield nearly double the amount of its exhiltirat7
ing qualities.

'Wild geese about.

NEw MPSIIIRE.—The canvass in this State,
on Tuesday, for State officers, resulted in the
election of the Know-Nothing, Freesoil, Aboli-
tion, Temperance and universalfusiot .l candi-
dates. ' Metcalf,' K. N., for Governor, will have
about 4000 majority. The Know Nothings,
of themselves, would have been, powerless to
elect, (just as whiggery always has been in
that State.) but were assisted by all iis-
appointed Democrats, and everybody and eve-
rything else in whose way the Democracy has
ever stood. The result was not unexpected to
us ; but we feel certain that theYusion will ex-
plode just as soon as it is found that every man
in it cannot get a substantial grab at the
spoils. It is emphatically the spoils poily.

57:7-One of the largest funerals had in New
York for many years, occurred there last week,
upon the occasion of the interment of the re-
mains of "Bill" Poole, a notorious "boxer"
and "bruiser," who received fatal injuries in a
scuffle with several persons belonging to anoth-
er gang of_"fancics." was witnessed by
many thousands of persons, some having
gone there from Philadelphia 'and Baltimore
for the express purpose. Several military
companies participated in the ceremonies.
"This is a strange world." The Frederick
Citizen inquires :

. , t The Election., -

Tront Mi..IVIETE-noro 1t'“fm

The result-of the election in this Borough;irz,E Puzzot.--;-TlielVotnan's Advo-
cate. a-weekly newspaper, edited. prilteil'andon Friday 'lttsjen below. We never. ~., , b.ow ,-,

.
_,pul litsneo ) .o 3 m,onieli, and devoted tosaw the opposition work more earnestly, we their interests. will contain. Saturday, March'

•,..ht say desperat4y, thaw -they did on that 10111, the following puzzle, or the solution 'of
-Indeed, judging—only—front tho_ i Answers will

wriich4loo will be Pitt:
! be

strenuous character of their efforts, one was • only from subscr ibers
read' and acknowledged

ers who hive, paid their
led to think that their very salvation depend- year's subscription, $2, in advance

Ll'm anarticle r;tlned in honor and spol t.ed upon success. Every hole and corner was,
uti, the union of foes. and the soldier's support ; --

- - -- -
Early on Saturday morning it was announced I ansacked, and the • highways and byways I'm 8., cypher In love. butt the joy ~f the poor,

~ ...I';litvt. ,..bni eettni.lkeeto notli 'lehli‘on.wtlnlilae ,b ,duoier of the worr ; ,
-

by telegraph from London that reliable intelli- scoured, by them, to swell their vote. moWer,"Yet Ilm always nmst of in ;nonepole isfitsslpoecer"erle;genre of the death of the Czar had been re- The Democracy were, of coarse, defeated. p,t the shops of the hi-otters. and tilt wholesale stores,
t m told out and counted by ones, twos sod fonts.ceived. It was previously known that his That they are used to in this regiou,„ andhence I,reeycl rwthy mothers, and brothers and fttlins,

physicians had given him up. and this fact on know how to take *such things cooly. But if Arut / 11l ixe4lell %MI scornby good Friar* and Nom

Friday-caused the funds to advance. . - I additional -developments -wen wanting . to- Te"t! a 417 tail leeinl',lllcillgt:n4ist—le, ificl:liAmtzntloothe%t...e&)rvutih),uth
I;.rgtilims .meitltale.mtdy. moiq,lbseletc, worth.n'

. There is. no mistake about the wager. The convince the most- senseless ,and unreasonable
Tholtglt Pin over dev::t4:Zitonler ::-1e 1.v• j;,,L,7","4.fact was announced in the House of lords- by that Know Nothingism and Federalism are

-in-apposition to sotitilittag .ttuvaga a whole tea of buck learning AO--Lord-Clareution„--and-in-thellouseof-Commons, . one alid-th-e-- innite—identical -in oPP__ ,1' on this simple iitiestion, 'vr-nold arnil thee hat. 'n .o ht. •
b.); Lord Palmerston. No details are known, !and -.- . -1 in hopes of triumph over the Democracy— . And 0, gentle reader. reMember . thy right

og r ,
and there are surmises that his death was last Friday's election in this to wn and county ilt you'rt.ally decypher this riddle aright.

'

__,caused by assassination, but it is most proba- ; furnished them in abundance ; and of a char- I .A lady reader of ours suggests as the
ble that it was from pulmonary apoplexy. I acter so apparant and'undeniable—so utterly I answer, the simple letter 0, "nor more nor

less." Right- eh-?=-{Ed, Compiler.beyond all cavil or dispute—that even the
rnoq verdant or. bigoted cannot but in their

- ninth be comiliced Aftei •

ClorrtiN Crtze FOCI SC"Orcarezn EftttrrioNS, and
other lliseaseca the 111/ )utel fact that

t, 1111'.11Y S 111 111P11 Is to o • ono Itch ix in it+ effect,
itztalablq. Casog that the anoNt eminent medical practi-
tioners have desintiredof relieving% iname,iiately'yield to its
conttive powers, and witeu us tut at-corditaace wit/a , tho
printed directions which nveonapauy earti pot, with I/0110.
way's l'ills. the two csontained thoroughly eradicate the
most inveterate of those. diseases,And leave the' sufferer
without a blemish.

IiADITS .1F 111K 111:!.1 1N PACE: form at very inte-
resting matter of study, and at well-Imbited !pan lot always
worthy oor admiration. especially among the hales. The
best ptace in Philadriphin. or inclosed; in en* other city. to
secure a til4 rate fashionable and genteel -suit of clothes,
is at llockhill & Wilson's cheap stoic, No. 111 Chesnut
atreet, corner of Franklin place. . Jam. 28. 2tot

. Markets.
Corrected from the htteet Ilaltintore,York&ltanoveropera

11ALTIMORE-ritIDAT I.Atit.
Flour, per barrel, 18 87to 9 00
Wheat, per bushel, • 2 00- to 2 15
Rye, ~. . 1 18 to I. 20
Corn, 44 88 to 89
Oats, • 6, 52 to ' 55
Cloverseed, " 6.00 to 6 25
Timothy, "

. 350t0 3 75
Whiskey, per gallon, 32 to 33
Beef Cattle, per head.,' 800 toll 50
ilogs, . 64 6 50 to 7 00
llay, per ton,._ 20 00 t022 00
Guano, Peruvian, per ton;— __ 50 00

_2.-iLiozovnit—Tutmsnar Lin. .. - •

Flour, per MA., from stores, ' $9 00
Do. -" 44 wagons, 837

Wheat, per bushel, 1, 95 to 2 00
Rye, ' li

. ,
' 1• 08

Corn, " ' 80
Oat% - " . 50
Cloverseed, " 5 25
Timothy, 4.4 . ' 250
Plaster ofParis, per ton, 6 50

. .... __.
_

. vons—PlonAr L& 4T. ,

,Flour, per bbl., from stores, $9 00
Do. ~ (min wagons, , 8•37

Wheat, per bushel, -2 00 to 2 10.
Rye, • 4t • 1 .10
Corn, 16 76
Oats, II 4B
Cloverseed, " 5 62
Timothy. -04 . . 275
Plaster of. Pails, per ton, 7 50

ALIRRIED.
On the, by the Rev. Wm. Gilpin. Mr. LAMER

WILSON, to .Mise REBECCA JANE BALDWIN, both of
tuehaco.On the 12th hint. by the Rev. E. Rohr, Mr. NOAH
SHEN I.:BROOK. of

hunt.,
te Mine CATHA RINE 11E1-

NEI", of Mount Joy, Lane:titer county. , •
On. the 11th imt., by the Rev. D. P. Ronenmlllnr, Mr.

HENRY HARTMAN, of Mama county, to Miss AMANDA
REED, of Heidelherg townnhip, Y4irk county.

On the 15th inst., by the Rev. Jamb Ziegler. Mr. HENRY
BRINKERHOFF. of Straban towtoddp, to Minn HANNAH
LITTLE, Of thin Borough.

On the 15th inst , by the F3,110. Mr JOSHUA- CEAFt to
Mho: 11ANN All M. MILLER. both ofLiberty towtriltlp.

On Tuenday hint, by the Rev. Pt m. tluynn. Ker.
PRICE, of Carlisle Circuit of the M. E. Chard', to Mien
ELLEN TAYLOR, of this place.

MED.
On Tuesday last. Mrs, SARAH SHOWERS, of this place,

aged 87 years.
(In Tne>r•.lar last, 51rs. ELIZARETIII, wife of Mr. John

Trostle. of Mootdjoy township, :wed 'l7 years and 6 month•,
At his datighte&w, (Margaret Kennedy,s,) in Wynndotto

county. Ohio. 31r. WOLF, Pen.. formerly of
this' county, at the, tuiraired age of o'2 Tears 6 months and
2S days —lie had 10 children, 5 of whom are living; 61
grawl-children. 41 living and 10 dead; and 73 great-grand-
children. 60 II ving and 13 dead.

On Tuesday last, Mr. ItaAAO D. WARREN, of Menullen
township. aged -1.4 years 8 months and It days.

In York. nu Monday,. thu 6th of March, Mks ISABELLA
TEST. daughter of the late John Test, of York,"in the 24th
year Of her age. .'

Why should our tears in sorrow flow
• When 110.1 recalls his own,

,And bids them learn a world of wo
For en immortal croon !

Then Int our sorrows cease to flow,
God has mot:ailed his own.

But let our hearts in el ery wo. •
• Still r•ay,—Thy will he done.

On the 21th hit . of Scarlet Perot, EDEN ADOLPHUS,
aged 3 yearn 'll toontlu, and l'day ; and on the 14th inst.,
FRANCIS MARION. aged 1 year $ months and 4 days---
children of David and Lydia Jane °laps:l4lle, of AlouutJoy
towns,' ip.

Theonce lored forms. now cold and dead, . •
Each nooiroful thought
And nature weeps her comforts lied,
Awl withered all her joys;
Hope looks talon I the bounds of time,
When whit we now deplore,
Shall rise to full, immortal prune,
And bloom to fade no more.

On the ith 4)4., near Littlestown, MARL% ennTsTr.
AXA, daughter of George Gondar, aged 7 years SI months
and 2R days.

Rt.gister's Notice.

Mourning 'Goods.
T) KMO V AL.--70;SSO. IV 581 SO N bPx ref!Ya .
lAA to inform. yon,,that they Wye ,removed
the Philadelphia Family lourailim Store'
from No. 52 South second Street,-to the new
building', No. 206 Chegnest • M.:. (Five &mai
abnve Eighth' Sired, South- Slde,) where' they
will offer an increased stock-sat reduced
N. IL—Daily. opening New Spring Goods.

Philadelphia, March 19, 1855. 2in •

Trees ! Evergreens I
17LOWER1NG SHRUBS, RO-
1.1 SES, PLANTS. &c., in great 0-'.;D-4.
variety and .size, cultivated and for
sale by large or small quantifies, at
the Rising Sun Nurseries and Garden, Phila-
delphia. All orders promptly' attended to.
Descriptive Catalogues sent to post paid ap-
plications gratis. Address, by mail,

S. MA U PAY, Rising Sun P.0., Phila.
N. B.—Plants, Roses, Seeds, &c., can he

had every day in the Market, below Sixth
Street. Philadelphia, wheat orders are also
received for the nursery.

March 19, 1855. 'lin

TN THE: MATTER of the intended appli.
cation of CJtb B. Hildebrand fnr license

to keep a public house in Huntington town-
ship, Adams county—being an old stand.

The subscribers, citizens of the township of
Huntington, in the county of Adams, lecton-
mend -the above petitioner,' and certify,that
the inn or tavern above mentioned is necessary
to accommodate the public and entertain stran-
gers or travellers; and that the petitioner-above
named is of good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is' well provided with house-
room and conveniences for the lodging! and
accommodation of strangers and travellers.

Conrad Myers, John - F.. Spangler, Samuel
Shelley, Franklin Gardner, Sebastian Stitzel,
David Lerew, Hamilton Myers, David T.
Howe, F. W. Davenport. T. D. Reed, lime
Riddlemoser, Adam Stouffer.

MarJh 12, 1855.

NTOTICE *hereby given to all Legatees
II and other persons concerned, that the
richninislration „accounts hereinafter mentioned
will be presented at_ the Orphan's Court of
Adams county, for confirmation ard allowance,
on Monday. the 16Ih day ifXpril next, viz:

11. The first account of John Flohr, Execu-
tor of William Flohr, deceased,

12. The Guardianship account of Jaeolt Bo-
len. Guardian of Mary J., Pins, Jerome, Mar-
garet, Ellen, and John Francis Bolen, minor
children of Alin Elizabeth Bolen, d,-ceased.

13. The first and final account of Levi Bish-
op, Administrator of the ebtate of Ludwig
Eine, deceased.11. The account of Jacob Griest. Adminis-
trator (011ie estate of Isaac Tudor, deceased.

NI
_

ATTER of the intended appli--15. The first and final account of Adam N THESlaybaogh, Administrator of Philip EbbenI, cation of Jahn Yealla for license to keep adeceased. public house in Franklin township? Adams16. The final account of Samuel Sneerirr-e
-, county—being an old stand.er. Guardian of-Emanuel Marshall, son of Pe- The subscribers;citizens of the townshipter Marshall, deceased, of Franklin, in the county of Adams, recom--17. The account of Jacob A. Myers. one of mend the above petitioner, and certify, thatthe Executors of George Deardorff. who was I time inn or tavern above mentioned ie•nertessa-Testamentary Trustee of Susan Worley. ry to accommodate the public and entertain18. The account of Jacob A. Myers, one of• strangers or travellers; awl that the petition-the Executors of George Deardorff, who was I er above-named is of good repute for honestyTestamentary Trustee of Mary Diehl. I and temperance, and is well provided with19. The second account of William Van •

house-room and conveniences for the ludginE,rOredal, one of the Executors of the Last Williland accommodation of etraneers and travellera.anal lelerribent of Elizabeth Wilson, dereased..Wm. M'Culloterh, Hezekiah Latshaw,
VriWihere have been as great a turn oat ! 21-17Thii -fir* and final account of James Daniel Newman; Aaron Shank. Wm. Paxton,

if one of our beet statesmen, and purest patriots Donald.en, Guardian of E. C. Donaldson. I F. Diehl, Israel Little, Samuel Thionne, Wil-
had died"? vet such are the dernoastrations of 21. The fiat and final' account of Thotnae liam Settel, Jacob Markley. Samuel. Lohr,*A.
Know-Nothing' over a midnight brawler and J. Cooper. Administrator de bouts non cum Heintzelman, Philip Hann. ,pugilist;who Was never heard of before except testament()aii nexn orGeortre Kerr, Esq., decd. . _ ..... ,
in the police reports as a disturber of the Peacel ..`22- The first account of Jacob L. Chronic- •00DA, Smear and Water CRACKERS,
of the city." . . , ter, David Chrenister and John Chronister, !j, Ginger Nuts, Scotch and Jenny Lind

Executors of the Last Will and Testainent,,of Cakes. (a iiew article, and not to he beat,) forANoviert Co.vvtertox Knit WIFF: Mi:RDER..— JOllti _Chronkter. deceased. -'
-.

_

' sale, cheap, by the pound or Jess. at.
'Sve.teess. Mar. 10.—The jury in the case of Wei. F. WALT FR, Re'''. Ir. j April 21. GILL ESPIE'S.
Alfred Tyler, on the char •e Register's Offiee. Gettysburg, /.

__
______

---

-
- -

---e o,n March 17,1835.fthemurderof ''''

' 1" EWELRY! JEWELRY!—An assort-.
his wife. which has been-on trial for the last .... .___ 1

._ 're went of the above article can at all times
1 seventeen days, after being out about five pERFUMERY of all kireli ' Nvi 1 I he found • he found at -SAMSON'S. Aldo, Alarm, 13-dayi hours, returned a verdict of `' guilty." . at SC HICK'S. 'and 30-hour Clocks.

.
~

IN THE MATTER of the intended appli-
cation of baize Ahinson forlicenbeio keep

a public house in Fairfield, Haniiitonhaninwn-
sliip. Adams county—being an old stand:",-

The subscribers. eh izens. of the to onsliip of
Hilinilt,mban, in the

- county of .Allame, re.
commend the above TpetitioneG. lad certify,
that the inn or tavern :above mentioned is
necessary to vircont mod ate the _piddle and en-

rtain strangers or travellers; and that the
petitioner above wooed is of goxl repute for
honesty and tectiperstice, and is well provided
with .house-room and conveniences, for the
loch/jog and accommodation of strangers and
travellers.

Wm. Johnston, Joseph Culbertson, J. Brin-
kerhoff, John Bennett, A. 0. Scott, James
Wilson, Thomss Newman, Rufus O. Swope,
Wi Culp, A. H. M'Oreary, D. P. Ma-
hon, Benjamin A. Marshall: March 12.

C.! H A W 1,5.--Atwig lot ef Bay State Sterelet
1,7 Lotsj awl-. Square; Broche and Thihik
Shaw!—R iipienditi variety, anti 'Ernino at the
cheapest rates, at SCHICK'S.

ONNET Velvets, Satins and Silks. very
If low, at GRAM MER.V.

• ...
7' . •en s Sale.- -• ' ( . :, ~ .Tavern Lr icen,iirs. , ,;,:-.-,,,,

I N pursuance of rt,writ rtf ornditiani expetnns, TN TH E'
----MATTER Of 114 ittivehdeeijrplit-,

issued out of the Court of ("pompon Pleas_katub.z.4Wessa-forAiteriae-10-kerejof At stns eontity, .Peittisy 'mitt, and to me di- : a public bonne, --in.- H-tiettarstowni-40 Mit,,W,:=L;;.;rested,-will ,ba exposed to public-safe, on Set- township, Adam. :certray=--being ari oldsiiii-#-V_tsrdaq,4144- 14th-day--(1-.9pri4-18Wat-ti?etock,--1 -The-stioctitiers,--eirfitenctirviitilowArthp. M., at the Courthouse, in the Boronolt of Straban; in the courtly of Adair* veceleirOMlX'Gettysburg, the following Real instate, viz : the -above petitioner; sod. ctittifyibilit"theld*ti;
A Tract of IfAindt 1 or tavern above' Mentiotied- is recestary triti*:; 7k!commodate the public and' entertain iltunterisituate in Cumberland township, Adams Bonn- ' • • , ,-•-,or- travellers; and that _the -petitiorwe'R ovret,ty, containing i2RO Acres, more or less. adj.Jin- named is of geod-repute foi-honesty'antl'te*.:lhim land,' of Henry S. Alinnigh,, SaMuel peraoe, .d Is yel.l pr.nybl.e4s:..vt, sel'Herbst, and others, on the Chainliershurg: room nanaanconveniences 10-r the hittgraghaanaturnpike, about 2 miles west of Gburg,

on which are erectp-d a' I,,'p,,•,,i_atoryettys ..- . accommodation of strattirers and travelltcrs: ~.

BRICK 7'.,IVERN 110CMA with •.;,...' 7' N.' B. SliriVer, Peter' Mackiey.,'JaCcib '
ris: .,, - Reclit7.lsa_a.C. F.. Brtinicerhelf.. F'hilinpo'nohint,.a Two-story Brick Bad:building,'

a new Bank. Barn, a lame Stable, - - -,:- .L. . 1 Nicholas Mor itz; UNITY ,Ns!llmpr::!itsr,to.,olpnrs .l.l; _

Michael Sohn' ver,el.hri_stiati:Rtud..soun b,n,itat-r, George 1eagy -

Wagon Shed and l•orn Crib, also three goad ,
A

. .Tenant Houses, with an Orchard, and:a suffi- "”'..".
march 19, 1::M4.-ciency: of___Ti trikezAttrid_r_two-___ nutter _failing f_

~_..,
- 0-'; .. 'r,

•

wells of water. atibel'avein. . TN 'THE. MATTER of the intetidetapPli--1 cation of 'John Htisalri4 for liceriseirilreepSeized end taken in execution, as the :estate!,
of FREDERICK HERR. , a public house in 'Melifierrystowri„'CoiteivagoHENRY THOMAS, sheiv. township—being. an old' Stand: '' ".

'.,
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg, .

.. ' The subscribers, citizens ofthe tewnship.nrlarch-19,-1855 --Conowagoci n-the-enmity-of Adarits;re-c-a-m-.('fen per cent, of the purc hase - money mend the above petitioner. and certify, that
upon all Sales by the Sheriff; must* he paid -the inn or tavern above -mentioned-Ismael,-
.

' ninetliately-afte-the-n-roperty-is-:-strock sdry-ttruemmturtalate the publicund entertain
strangers or travellers; and that the.:petitioneedown, and on failure to comply, there,vvith, the

property will again be put up for sale- - above named is of good repute for lionestrand '
_______, '3',- tempelaticte, and is well provided with house-Adams Comp'', SS. room and conveniences' for the lodging anti
I. AVERDI ' JANE Mc- No.- 1, Jan. Teim, accommOdation of strangers and travellers. '-

-

livAitt, by "her next 1855. Alias,Suhinrna ' Dr. Wm.L. Hombach, Chao.P.Hombach,
friend. JACOB F. LINN,- in Divorce. To JAS. Ambrose Eline, Daniel Gilt, John Walunan,

• es. . H. •Mch.vAlti. You Henry Herring. Adam Leonard; JOrteinh-Bur-J AMER H. M clLvAist. are hereby command-,i , kee, MatthiasGinter;Niaholati Slewz,Thomased, that, setting aside all other - business I Adams, Jacob 'Bollinger. : March 19.
and excuses whatsoever, you be and appear
in your proper- person, before,our- Judges. at
Gettysbog, at a Court of ommon Pleas,
thole to be held for , the said' County, on
Monday, the 16114 day 'tf Sprit next, (1855)
to answer the petition or libel of The saidLavenia Jane, Menvain, and to show cadge.
if any you have, why she should , not be
divorced from the bonds of matrimony, agree-
ably to the _act of General Assembly in auch
cases made and -provided. ,

- 11EN WY THOMAS',Shcriff.Sheriff's Office. Gettysburg, i
." March 19, 1855. 4w

=IA

N THE MATTER of the intender'I nation of Margaret. F. McKnight for Heartier
to keep a public,hcroaein Franklin township,
Adam's county—bring an ,oldistand. •

The' aubscribtirivi citizens 'of the township
of Franklin. in.the county of ,Attistns: nicont.
mend the itbove patine:ter; . 144 ertlilY,-thst
'the inn or tavern ,rihove mentinned 'is neces-
sary to accominodate the public and emtertain
strangers or 112%4311PN ; and: that the'petitioner
above named is of good repute for honesty and
temperinee,'and is well .provided with house.
room and eonveniences for the indginCand
accommodation of strangers and -ttavellera.:

Hugh Ftldderdiee, Daniel -Prleek' bullet
Brun gh, itichard B. Newninn,
Israel Little, Ambit-Pialtet; John Citrpenter,
Gewge Dittenhefirotuha Yeatta, A: Heiniael:.
man; Simnel Lubr. Marell'l9; 1855.

N THE MArnim of ,the intended
cation of flarrey-Jl.,Wisalci for license to

keep a public! house In'Abe BorougWof
tysbwrg, Adanis °minty—being an,pld stand.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the
rough of Gett3iaburg, in the aforesaid *Minty
of Adams, fitting well acquainted with 'Hatvey
Q. Wattles, the abovenamed yetitionerYand
also having - itnewlertare- of the heuee 'for
which lieenee la prayed for; flo hereby, certify
that 'such inn Or tavern is 'net:Paint/ triarcom-modrite the,pebliearid entertainastrangars and
travellers; and. that the said Petitionel.- is aperson ofgood tepute'fitt honesty antriiimpen.
once, and to well provided with liause•roorii
and conveniences for the .accomniodation.of
strangers and, travellers. , ,

• Geo, .§trickhouset; Niolfolas -11Ordori,
Abrm. Arnold. Adam Doirsom,lneoli Oulp*.l4.
11. Danner. U. Ziegler, H. •4, 1 Entitle,Wisotzkey,Ephraim Martin,Peter Stailsmith.
Marcus Samson, Andrew. PONY.,

March 19, 1855.

IN THE MATTilit of the intended appli.
cation' Of. Ditn4l //rough for--license, to

keep a public house' in Fr anklin township,
Adams conoty—beingan old 'stand.

We, the subscribers, citizens.of the town.
,ship of Franklin, in the connty ofAdams; be-
ing well acquainted with Daniernrotagh, the
above petitioner, andalso having's' knowledge
of the house for which lieenie is prayed
CPI tiry that such inn tavernis necessary.to
accommodate the public and entertain strangers
and, travellers ; and that ',the above' named
petitioner is of good' repntilr for iicineity.,and
temperance, and is well provided tilithonin•
roo m and conveniences for the tiagoißotagialic'll
of strangers arid.trayellats. • '

'

John W.' Raffenaperger, John
BiPeeeker, Charles Starner, Anthony Dear-
or if, Wm. .Pazton:'.Jacoh-Tehrdortr, Jacob
Mickley. Peter ,Comfort, ,John garininter.
James Miekley, Uezekiali.Latithaw lienyr

Wallex.„ , .

1N TH H, MATTER, ofthe 100:indedapprt-
cation of,Affivs,liNtrnaliergei for ;femme to

keep a' public tease, in Mornmitabeig,.rrank
lin township, Adams count] --=being an old
stand.,•,

The subscribers, citizens of the township hf
Franklin, in theeounty of Adams, recommendthe above petitioner, and' certify, that ,tltet,itin
or tavern above mentioned is necessary
nom rnodate,the public; and 'entertain strangeis
or travellers ; and = that. the petitioner otiose
named is of good retute for *Teat), and'tem-pomace, end- is well provided, with honieloornand conveniences for the lodging snd ,acCom-
tnodation of strangers and travellers. .

.

David Goodyear,. JRIIIOIII B.,Wrightson,
Henry Mlekley.George tady, Henry Steinour,
Bernard Deardorff. John Brady.: John Hair,
Jacob Lady. Wm. Paxton, Anthony.DeaMarti,
Henry.. Harman. March 19, OW.,

Bounty Lands.
QOI.DIEBS who served in any war of the
L -U,.Statei a term nut' less than, fmgrlsen
days. ritia-entitled. to 100. AC,RKS. BOUNTY
LAN B. and in case of the death*of the soldier.
his WidOw or minor children. (if any,) 'are
entitled to the same quantity.. In cases where
40:-or 80 acres have already been received, the
difference necessary..to make lip the 160

. acres
can now be drawn.), •

OApply to-tria siliscriber, at .his office.
in Gettysburg, where persons. having Land
/rarranta to sell, may obtain the hitrliest price
for, them. R. G. M'OREARY.

March 19, 1855. Orn

Marion Itangers.
you will. meet for ‘princiti'at the public

house of Moses RafTensperger, in Mum-
mashing:. en Mintfay; the 9M day of .9pril,
at .10 o'clock. A. M., with arms and accoutre-
ments in complete order:- A roll attendance is
requested. .1. F.'BAILKY, Captain.

C. DALnrifiltßT"ro 0. S.
March 19, 1855.

Millinery Goode
1855-FOR SITING SALES!

TOTIN STONE :&" SONS, No. 45 South
SecondS'ireet, Pkiladelphia thave just open?

ea their Spring Ituporta•ions of SILKS,
BONNET' .RI B BO N 5, .FLOWERS,
LACES, CRAPES, &c. &c., including a
general assortment of MI TAMERY Aim
CLES of the most fashionable' styles.

The above goods ,have been imported ex-
pressly ,for our Spring sales, and comprise
the largest and best assortment in our line to
be found in tiffs Market;

March .10,' 1855. 2m ./

MATTER of theintended applioa-
tion of Andrew Sell for license to keept,a

public house in [Won township,. Adams cuun-
ty.,--being an old •stand. . _ • .

'('he subscriberi, citizens of the township of
Union, in the cdiinty of Adams, recommend
the above petitioners and certify. that, the inn
or tavern above mentioned is necessary to ac-
commodate the public and. entertain strangers
or travellers; and that the petitioner above
named, is of 12ood.repute for honesty andOm-
perdnce, and to well provided with house-
room and conveniences for the lodging and'
accommodation of string-ere and travellers.

David Boyer,Jeremilli Gitt,John Krunirine,
Michael IL Kitztniller. Henry Onteltus. Hen-
ry Sell, Pins Unger,: Jacob Sterner, Daniel
M. Gohrecht, E. Letevre. Conrad Moyer. John
Meckley. March 12, 1856. .3t.


